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ROOSEVELT SCORES

OLD PARTY BOSSES

Platform Committee Meeting
Scene of Confusion

f
WADSWORTH GOES TO DEFEAT

Direct Primary Plank Point of Con
tentloiiH Root Pleads for Party
Reconciliation Hughe unil His
Efforts for Xuuded
Roosevelt Ridicules Report

Saratoga N Y Sept 25 The platform
committee at the State convention had
been up all night They had clicked out
a set of principles which was Indorsed
this morning Col Roosevelt Minority
members ot the committee readily ac
cepted all Blanks except that which had
to do with nominations Speaker
Wadsworth put In a minority report The
two planks on direct nominations were
then debated

Permanent Chairman Root said he had
no prepared peoch either typewritten or
lucking in his mind but that he desired-
to say a few words and hoped they would
be of Interest to the delegates When Mr
Root got well under way he said

Root Pleads for Harmony
We are told by those whose wish is

father to the thought that the events of
this convention yesterday are but the pre-
lude t a Internicine quarrel between
the Republicans of this State and It is to
resemble the StalwartHalfbreed war of
many years ago I do not so estimate the
loyalty and character of my friends some
of them very valued In the 445 of yester-
day I do not believe the valued friends
In that great phalanx of gallant spirits
and especially that gallant spirit the
Vice President of the United States will
adopt any such policy Cheers In whleJi
Roosevelt Joined and the band played

My Country TIs of Theo This has
been our fight within our It has
been fought out man fashion and the
minority of that State convention will
bow to the decrees of the majority of the
convention

Comptroller Prondargast chairman then
read the roport of the pjatform commit
tee The majority report on primaries
said

To Gov Hughes is due the credit of
arousing the interests of the people and
convincing them of the naed of directly
electing their party officers and directly
nominating their candidates We
promise legislation which will enact theso
principles into law

We appeal with confidence to the Intel-
ligence and patriotism of the people for
the Indorsement of this platform and
the election of the candidates of this
convention

WadMTVorth Submits Report
Speaker Wadsworth for the minority

submitted the following direct nomina-
tions plank

That parties are a necessity in repre-
sentative government we regard as ax-

iomatic To accomplish their best pur
pose party organizations must there
fore represent the composite opinion pf
their Individual members guarantee-
an Intelligent declaration of party prin-
ciples and to eequre responsibe manage-
ment of the party affairs we advocate-

A uniform primary
An enrollment of party voters through

out the State
An official ballot
The direct election of party

The direct election of delegates to all
conventions thereby doing away with
the Intermediate convention

We are opposed to Imposing upon all
localities of whatever class a system
which cannot be equally adaptable to
widely differing communities Unit from
which should it prove unsatisfactory
there could be no escape without re
course to repeal of the law imposing it

President Sherman also submitted a
minority report which embodied a plank
calling for the direct nominations for the
assembly and senate

Those who spoke for the majority re
port were Seth Low Senator Davenport
Gen Stewart L Woodford and Col
Roosevelt Those who spoke for the mi-

nority report were Speaker Wadsworth
William Barnes jr Assemblyman Frank-
L Young Conkling E A Merritt jr
Ezra P Prentice and Representative
Fassott

Speaker Wadsworth led off for the
minority

Roosevelt Rouses Riot
Col Roosevelt made the final speech

for the majority report He said In

partVo
have now come to tho vital mo-

ment In the convention Now by your
votes you are to determine whether the
Republican party of Now York is to bo-

a progressive party or a Bourbon and a
reactionary one The system of direct
nominations is not being abandoned In
other States as one of tho gentlemen of
the opposition has told you I have
listened with interest to the gentlemen
here who have been holding up the West
as an example to be avoided In my
Republicanism there is neither Edst nor-
West In Wisconsin they have just held
their direct primaries All the money
in question was used against the side
that won an overwhelming victory and
the side that won hardly spent enough
money to run a Congressional campaign
in this tat Boos boos and cheers

The from New York men-
tioned Congressman Slbley Great sums
were spent influencing a direct pri-

mary just as they would be spent in a
convention Hisses boos cheers and
applause

Ill give you a chance to express your
dissent again he shouted They wore
spent Just as they would have been spent
In Influencing the convention and be
cause It was a case of direct nominations-
the expenditure was found out The
difference Is that Mr Sibley will not be
a Congressman whereas he would have

beenThe
gentlemen who presented the mi-

nority report say that they represent the
majority opinion He was cut off by
a volley of cheers that lasted several
moments The colonel was snapping his
jaws-

I ask that this Republican convention
put itself behind the Republicangovernor
of the State of New York on

and behind the majority of the Repub-
lican legislations and that it not put
Itself behind the minority Republican
members and Tammany Hall

The minority report represents what
would haw been progress a quarter of a
century ago It It had been Introduced
twentyfive years it would have been
laughed at by the forbears of those gen-

tlemen who now seek to present It to us
I congratulate you of the other side on
having been dragged on by tho parade
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of progress But you are still twenty
years behind

You have heard Mr Fassett with Mr
Barnes and Mr Livingston the colonel
started to say but he was interrupted
by cries of You me and

Yes he answered thats who I mean
Mr Barnes and Mr Wadsworth warn

you that if you once let the system begin
therell be a revolution Mr Fassett says

has already begun in his
theres no revolution If to have any
progress moans revolution then dont
even pass the minority report that these
gentlemen have set forth

It has been contended that you cant
tell what the majority report means
Mr Roosevelt roared at tho opposition

You can tell It means that as speedily-
as possible well introduce the of
direct nominations as advocated by Gov
Hughes which necessarily means prac-
tically what President Schurman h Em-

bodied in his resolution
Tho members of the State legislature

are the people that make the ls vs They
should be nominated directly

Weve listened to the eloquent appeal
of the gentleman from Westchastor said
the colonel turnlng toward whore Mr
Young sat Id like to see direct pri-

maries In Wostchester today to see if
Senator Wainwright would not get cleat
ed He deserves to remain in the State
senate He Is the kind of men that we
need In public life

The difference between us here Is In
deed radical We trust tho people and
you dont thats the difference It has
beep said openly that they our oppo
nents do not believe in pure democracy
Well I do

We must try to educate the people
It has been said here that In given

cases the direct primary has worked
badly Friends where honesty Is lack
ing any system will taU In the long
run though you will find that the peoplo
will act well A system of nomination
which gives to the citizens all rights ex-

cept to choose between two neither
of whom ho may absolutely trust Is a
bad system

I had my way I would have
knocked all county officers from the Cobb
bill OUr business here Is to state ex-

plicitly what our convictions are and
then let tho legislature work out the de-

tails of the promises we make in the
convention The Republican party owes
Its great success to its being a party of
progress I ask you to be loyal to the
traditions of the past

Unequivocally on our side we trust
the people and believe that people can
rule themselves instead of being ruled
by trickery and fraud I ask you to do
this because sooner or later you will
have to do this Laughter Because I
wish to see you lead the march of prog-

ress Be loyal to the Republican party
Cheers
Permanent Chairman Root then called

for a vote of Speaker Wadsworths mi-

nority substitute which was beaten by
to 408

The convention then adjourned to 5

p m

GOV HUGHES IS PLEASED

WITH CONVENTION

Albany Sept 38 Gov Hughes when
informed of the action of the Republi
can State Convention made this state-
ment

1 am greatly pleased with the action
of the convention and with tho plat-
form Mr StlmSen Is aman of the

character nfl of exceptionable abil-

ity He Is admirably qualified for the
office of governor and would give the
State a most honorable and effcient ad-

ministration
The governor sent the following to Mr

Stimson
Hon Henry L Stimson Now York

City
My heartiest congratulations upon

your nomination The State be for-

tunate indeed In securing your service
CHARLES E hUGhES

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Astabtd TMMCiuptoR Ttrritonr Jfc Vn-

oU welt that i tmxltwiaz 188006 b nrete eC oil Sally
kM been opened Cbetektu Iriand-

Irtdn Ia 33TJHS StotU tax WIt
almost a century ago Adamsfewrg sad tetaoM-
KceaUr as a wsemewt ws wmhad br-

lj araite early today
Datwm Y T Sept Sner Adwh Jofcn A

Radian U S X rUrd tesibeem ta Atanta
searching for Ms miHtog son is reupvtog to Seattle
nil efforts were fnrittow

Paterson N J Sept 23 Samad Lookwoert-

fwnbaWr the largest mq in New Jersey tell dead
of tort dtsewa vrhite en his war to Ms ofltee Mr
Ickwood weteh l 399 pound awl wee six net
leer iadMa tall

New OrtaiM Sept 28 Foir thoumnd penon
bet thef line to the remit war IB Nimntua ae
cording to JaMb Weinberger manager of UM Dive
fields Steanwhlp Company at IHueflelds Nicaragua

who returned to New Orleans last night

1912 OUTLOOKTh-

The kings of finance and the leaders of
political thought are moro and more con
cerned with the possibilities of an Indus
trial upheaval two hence It is a
safe statement many have their houses
in order A few will hurry getting them
into condition but thousands will Hesitate
and be lost

The halt ones are the sufferers Hero-
In Washington there are thousands who
have suffered and are suffering from foot
ailments that seem never to cease

Foot Treatment is a
new scientific method for treating ail-

ments of the human body that are caus
ed by the bones of the feet getting out
of place

We believe that anything that Is good
for the human family should be placed
within tho reich of all so we adver-
tise in the way that we believe will reach
the most people The result Is that to
one patron wo get through advertising
with printers ink we get two through
the cures we make This is absolutely
true

The claim is not made that every foot
ailment Is curable but positive assertion-
is made and the proof is here to be had
that the Wilhelmlna Foot Treatment is
the one great modern scientific boon for
suffering humanity

Hundreds of the leading citizens of
Washington men and women you know
have come to us doubting but hopeful
for help and we have absolutely cured
thorn We do not take any case oft foot
trouble we cannot cure

We are putting this opportunity within
the reach of nil You can do no wiser
thing than call on us and find out what
ails you You might be mighty lucky by
doing so Remember examinations free
while we rfmaln at 720 11th st nw

Our practice lies grown so much larger
than we anticipated that our prcent place
will not accommodate us We move Into
tho new blqok corner of G and 11th
streets In October where we are fitting
up a suite of leon offices and operating
rooms where our patrons will have every
comfort and convenience possible
NATIONAL IMPRESSION COMPANY

720 11th St N W
Phone Main 76S9 Washington D C
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DISCONTENTT-

he countrys now in better case than twas in any age for

every man there is a place to earn a goodly wage the poor mans
larders well supplied against the vinters storms so let us rip

things open wide and spring sonic new reforms The merchant

has within his till a good fat roll or two the wheels are turning in

the mill and idle hands are few the warehouse groans beneath

its weight of costly box and bale so let us get our gall on straight

and send some men to jail Thecities flourish and expand all na

ture laughs and sings prosperitys on every hand and peace

should spread its wings j but we shall all our time devote to this

ripsnorting game oerlook the painting while we note the fly

speck on the frame Theres something wrong when people thrive

theres something wrong my friend we want to see bad times

arrive and have the banks suspend and see the mills all close their

doors and half the irerchants fail so let us fill the air with roars

and send some men to jail WAVT MASON
CojUrlfht 1910 by George Matthew Adnmm
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Following is the text of the platform-
as adopted

The Republicans of the State of New
York In convention represented resolve-
as follows

Wo declare relentless warfare upon of-

ficial and legislative wrongdoing in this
State A Republican legislature ordered
an Immediate and searching inquiry into
all corrupt practice and this inquiry is
now going forward vigorously Wo pledge
Its continuance with additional authority
If required until all such wrongdoing ca-

pable of exposure shall have been brought
to light to the end that the guilty shall
be punished and the Innocent rollevod of
unjust suspicion

Rational Administration
Wo enthusiastically indorse the pro-

gressive and statesmanlike leadership of
William Howard Taft and declare our
pride in the achievements of his first
eighten months as President of the
United States Each succeeding month
since inauguration has confirmed the
nation in its high estimate of his great-
ness of character intellectual ability
sturd r common Cerise extraordinary pa-

tience and perseverance broad and
statesmanlike comprehension of public
questions and unfaltering and unswerv-
ing adherence to duty He has strength-
ened our prestige with foreign nations
and treated with vigor and wisdom im
portant international problems notably
our will relations with Germany
France and Canada Under his admin-
istration the prosecution of those impli-
cated in Ute sugar and other customs
frauds have been continued and convic-
tion obtained thore have been Impartial
and energetic enforcement of the Sher
man antitrust act a substantial re-

duction of governmental expenses
establishment of better business meth-
ods which will result in greater ef-

ficiency and real economy remarkable
progress In the construction of the Pan
ama Canal and the withdrawal from
private entry of over 71000000 acres of
the public domain to preserve for pub
lo benefit valuable coal and other mln

oral deposits timber land and water
power sites

On his recommendation Congress has
provided for a commission to Investigate
and roport on the regulation of the issu-
ance of stock and bonds by public serv-
ice corporations engaged in interstate
commerce He has advocated a new sys-

tem of appropriations for river and har-
bor improvements under which cash
item after investigation by experts shall
be approved and carried to completion as-

a separate measure This recommenda
tion we heartily indorse

The Tariff
The Payne tariff law reduced the aver-

age rate of all duties 11 per cent By in-

creasing the duties on some luxuries anti
articles not in ordinary use making
however no Increase on any common
food product it turned a national deficit
into a surplus Under Its first year of
operation the value of Imports free of
duty was the greatest in our history by
101099000 and tho average rate of duty

was less than under the Wilson law Un-

like that Democratic law Its great re-

ductions of duty have not stopped in-

dustry nor deprived labor of any part of
its hire It gives free trade with the
Philippine Islands and It establishes a
customs court Its maximum and mini
mum rates give us for the first time
equality of opportunity with other na-

tion In our foreign trade
In providing upon the suggestion of

President Taft for a tariff board it af-

fords the means of still more accurately
determining the difference In cost of pro
duction at homo and abroad A Republi-
can Congress Is necessary to provide
needed appropriations for this board and
to assume business and labor that
changes in rates will be made only to
equalize the difference In cost of pro-

duction and not to reduce rates to the
free trade pr purely revenue basis fa
vored by the Democratic party To
avoid disturbance of business we urge
the adoption by the Congress of the Joint
rule of tho two houses recommended by
tho President and leaders in Congress
by which the two houses could consider
a single schedule or a single paragraph-
of the tariff without the necessity for
amendment which would lead to a general
revision Advances In the cost of living
are only tie local reflection of a tendency
that is worldwide and cannot be truth-
fully said to be due to the present tariff

The Congress has responded to rec
ommendations of the President by enact
ing measures of farreaching Importance-
to the people including valuable amend

the Interstate Commerce law a
savings bank law a provid

ing for the publicity of campaign ex-

penses the creation of a bureau of mines
with a view to the better protection of
mine workers laws extending the regula
tion of safety appliances and the law
providing a method by which the sur-
face of coal lands and other mineral
lands Is made available for agricultural-
use while conserving the minerals under
the for the ubllc benefit The
right of the President to withdraw pub-
lic lands conservation purposes has
been set at rest by legislation and the
completion of Irrigation Is as
sured by the
of bonds

The Courts
The test of civilization is an orderly

and efficient government one of the es-

sentials of which is a judiciary of up
right able Industrious courageous men
promptly administering the law to rich
and poor alike without fear or favor
and protecting the Individual In his rights
and liberties against the Injustice of the
mob as well as against the greed of tho
powerful We count It fortunate that
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the President has secured as a member-
of our highest tribunal a man with the
great intellectual power and the splendid
legal attainments of Charles E Hughes

Coy Hushes Admlnlntratlon
We congratulate the people on the not-

able progress of tho State under the
fouryear administration of Cow Hughe
which has been conspicuous for the high-
est standards of efficiency Ho has ap

to the conscience and intelligence
and championed legislation

demanded by the moral sense of the
community Through his wise recom-
mendation and tho efficient action of a
Republican legislature all public service
Corporations In the State of York
have been succoe fully taken out of
politics being placed under commis-
sions of hjgh character laws have been
passed extending the corrupt practice act
to primaries for a more scientific method
of making up the State budget provid
ing for the licensing and regulation of
motor vehicle traffic strengthening the
provisions against racetrack gambling
for reforesting the forest and for
better protection against and
making tho insurance and banking laws
more effective The increase In the cost
of administering the State reflect the
higher standard of care of the infirm the
insane and the dependent the extension
and increase deficiency of the public

system the installments for tlje
sinking fund and the sys

temcuic building and maintenance of
State highways

Labor and Capital
The record of Republican legislation

during the past eighteen years conserv-
ing the public interest by Improving the
condition of labor 1 unequaled In our
history One hundred and sixt such en-

actment were written in our statutes
covering the whole range of labors in
terests in the workshops factories mines
and luarries and upon all forms of pub-
lic work We are proud to record that
New York has boon the American
State to provide by compul-
sory compensation sustain
ing Injury while following extra

and to legal-
ize voluntary agreement compen-
sation between employers and employee
In all other occupations We commend
the law of last winter which requires
that all accident In building construc-
tion and engineering work be reported
to commIssIoner of labor We com-
mend the creation in the department of
the bureau of industries and immigra-
tion

Coiincrvntlon
In the interests of the growth and

prosperity of the State we favor the
conservation development and utiliza-
tion of all our natural under
conditions however
and safeguard the rights of the State
We favor such regulation of our rivers
by storage reservoirs or otherwise as
will multiply and the hydraulic
power give relief to thousands of wage
earners who are now regularly deprived
of work during the summer months

low of profits to manu-
facturing and mecantile communities
stimulate the upbuilding of our indus
tries eliminate the annual destruction
of property by floods and improve in
sanitary conditions and we pledge our
selves to the prompt adoption of such
constitutional and statutory enactments-
as will accomplish these ends

Tuberculosis
We favor conservative State action In

the prevention and cure of tuberculosis
Preventing Primary Frauds

We believe that the same safeguards
should surround primary elections as
have been shown to be effective In pre-
venting repeating and frauds at general
elections We therefore favor extend
ing the signature law a now applied to
general elections to primary elections

Economy
We demand tho most rigid economy in

every department of the State always
with due hoed to the growing needs of a
great Commonwealth

Direct Xomiimtloiin
To Gay Hughes is duo the credit of

arousing the Interest of the people and
convincing them of the need of directly
electing tholr party officers and directly
nominating their party candidates We
promise legislation which will enact these
principles into law

Wo appeal with confidence to the intel-
ligence and patriotism of the people for
tho Indorsement of this platform and the
election of the candidates of this con
vention

Luke Chtrle Li Tried 8GO 0 for street im-

provement is was devastated
by an unus lly Uy fire ago

Capital Profits Over 1775000

The Strongpo-
ints of this bank are age

financial stability and con
servatism

The oldest savings deposi
tory in the city

CTAuy amount front 10 cents
up received on deposit Steno
rate of Interest iiald on both
large and accounts

National Savings
and Trust Company

Cor 15th and N Y Ave

FORTIFODRTH YEAR
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STIMSON IS NAMED

FOR GOVERNORSHIP

Continued from Page One

did William Barnes jr head of the Al
bany County delegation Speaker Wads
worth deprecated the exceedingly unfor-
tunate manner In which the announce-
ment of the Livingston County vote was

The speaker added that while he
differences In this convention he

had no sympathy with any display of
bitterness

There was only one name submitted
for lieutenant governor and the other

Roosevelt ns the Lender
Col Roosevelt Is recognized herc as the

leader of his party In the State Col
Roosevelt was asked tonight this

What f to be your policy toward the
9ld guard leaders-

I havent any policy toward them
replied Roosevelt other than has been
Indicated In my speeches here Any ques

of policy cannot be determined at
time A bridge canmybe crossed

until you come to It
The policy of the old guard loaders ac-

cording to several of them spoken to-

night Is to stand pat They believed In
the principles they added by
them In this convention

they must not be held responsible
other principles than their own

They called attention to the fact that 445

delegates out of 1WS represented their
principle and added that those 445 dele-

gates represented a splendid minority-
It was stated here tonight that W R
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Hearst had communicated with Col
Roosevelt soaking an alliance against the
Democratic ticket Col Roosevelt said
concerning this roport

I have not communicated with Mr
or any ono else outside of the

candidates we have
considered hero today have boon dto
cussed purely on their own and
without reference to Mr any-

one

STIMSON AS PROSECUTOR

IN THE SUGAR TRUST CASE

Now York Sept 21 Henry Lewis
Stimeon the nominee tot governor at

prominence as States at
for southern to which

he appointed by President Rooev lt
in January IflSG He resigned soon after
President Taft WM inaugurated but
greed to prosecute the customs frauds
against the the sugar trust as special
counsel after he retired

Mr Stimson had not been in of9ce
over a month when the payment of re
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bates by the New York Central and other
railroad companies was to Ms

attention and he began Mr
Stimson proceeded bOUt the
railroads and the sugar trust The New
Yoftc Central Great Northern Rock Isl-

and St Paul and Central Vermont
were all either convicted or
guilty of giving and the total
thee amounted The sugar
trust alon was lined 1A3 IMS

for accepting the rebate
Burly in 190 Mr Stimson began his in

yestlgatton into the underwetghlng
frauds and this investigation restfited
in a suit in a judgment for
411 was In a year or so
on 1901 and 1S97

government started out to collect
on extensive by the evi
deuce in the suit the sugar
trust company promised all of Its civil
liabilities to the government for weigh-
ing frauds by the payment of 2660069

In March ISO suit was in the
Federal eonrt by the Sugar
Refining Company to recover WK 000

from the sugar trust on the ground that
the plaintiff had test control of Its com-

pany to the American Sugar Refining
Company and had been damaged 10

000006 through the closing of plant
and asked for triple The suit
was compromised year by the re
turn to the Philadelphia company of its
property held by the trust The evidence
offered in this suit had been presented-
to Attorney General Bonaparte before
ho loft ofilce but he declined to prose-

cute on the ground that a case for vio-

lation of the Sherman law
would not lie because of the Supreme
Courts decision in the Knight case

District Attorney used the tes-

timony brought out in this case to obtain
indictments against the sugar trust direc-

tors charging an attempt to monopolize
InterestHte and foreign commerce in raw
anti refined sugar Several of the
tors pleaded Immunity and wore sus-

tained by the United States Circuit Court
of Appeate but John aparsons did not
claim that protection and the case
against him is still pending

Mr Stfmson has successfully conduct-
ed the prosecution of Charles R Heike
former secretary and lesser officials and
employes in connection with the customs

and his work is now at an end
to the sugar cases Mr Slim

son conducted the prosecution of Charles
W Morse whose counsel he had been
some years ago when Morse was presi-
dent of the National Bank of North
America

Mr Stimson Is fortyseven years old
He was graduated from Yale as an honor
man in 15S8 and studied law at Harvard
Ho became a law clerk for Senator Root
In the firm of Root and Clark In iffll and
in two years became a member of the
firm Mr Stimson was In the firm of
Winthrop Stimson In 1906 when Sena
tor Root brought him to the attention of
President Roosevelt as good material for
district attorney

Mr Stimson married Mabel Wellington
White of New Haven In 1S88 He lives
at 275 Lexington avenue

THOMAS F FENJTELE

Saratoga Sept 28 Thomas F Fennell-
of Elmira the nominee for State treas
urer was born In 1871 He received his
education In the public schools and the

Free Academy He took a course
at Cornell and graduated with

honors receiving a master degree at Jaw
and a good fellowship degree When
Samuel S Koenig was elected secretary
of state he appointed Mr Fennell as his
first deputy and he has filled that opsl

marked ability and efficiency

EDWARD SCHOENECK

Saratoga Sept 2S Edward Schoeneck
mayor of Syracuse nominee for lieuten-

ant governor was born In that city on
August 6 1875 He is a graduate of Syra-

cuse University College of Law He was
a member of assembly from 1S94 to
Ho was elected mayor last fall for a
twoyear term He Is a leading member
of the Onondaga County bar He is a
selfmade man who has made his mark
from a humble beginning He si mar-
ried and has one child
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Special sale of Mission FurnitureI-
f you are planning a cozy den or other simple and beautiful

effects with Mission this sale will come at the right
time Every piece we advertise is reduced in price and numerous
other pieces have been included which we have not space to men
tion here

I
1050 Mission Set-

tee imitation Spanish
IH leather seat 800

600 Mission Rocker Iml CM 75 750 Mission Armchair
Spanish leather tatlon leather seat

J800 Mission Rocker ImI fifiC Aft Spanish leather seat and
tatlon leather seat back PO

1400 Mission
4 ill lLiwil

leather 1050

1850 Mission Set
tee imitation Spanish
leather seat and
back 1100

2000 Mission Set-

tee genuine Spanish
leather seat 1600
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1000 Mission Stdeehair oo Aft

1000 Mission Armchair imitation
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KEYNOTE SOUNDED

BY SENATOR ROOT

Permanent Chairman Out
lines Views of Body

DISCUSSES RADICAL BELIEFS

Symptoms of Political Unrest
Xecesmiry ConsIderatIon of Pro
preiwive Policies Declare Repub-

lican AVill in Nerr York This
Knll Sliermnun Name Cheered

Make

Win
¬

RADICAL VIEWS OF TODAY

Initiative ansi referendum re
cull direct election of Senators
direct nominations nil nre cymp
Ionic of evidence that the people
of our country feel that our
forum of political organization-
do not adequately furnish the
voter of our political portion
incnnx to Rive effect to their po-

litical will
No call for freedom no call for

free and full of the
Toter ever found the Republi-
can party unwllllnK to lend I
am before convention to
slow our people thnt no far n
our party can our political

shall be amplified HO

that the farmer and workman

expression

Ibis

or-

ganization

¬

give hubs ballot to the polls In
fuller fashion SENATOR ROOT

Saratoga Sept 3S Senator Root
permanent chairman started to

at 1140 oclock Loud cheers
greeted his appearance upon the plat-
form

I appreciate this expression of
your he said No prepared
slate of which I have hoard bore my
name for permanent president no pro
pared speech lurks in my pocket or In
my Nor shall I detain you by any

remarks from the work before
you and from addressing yourselves tn
the performance of that work so that the
deliberations of this convention may be
finished this duty

The Senators voice was very husky-
as he began but gradually cleared up

I speak of the work of the conven-
tion ho continued for It Is a fact
that tho main object of a convention Is
fulfilled by the election of its presiding
officer

There is passing over the entire
In those later years a revolt against

the old timehonored and timeworn
American political organization

Initiative and recall di-

rect election of Senators direct nomina-
tions applause All over are symptoms
that the people of our country feel that
our present political system does not per-
mit them to execute their will No call
for freedom no call for free and full
expression of the will of the plain voter
has ever found the Republican un
willing to lead And so It lies this
convention to assure the people of this
State that the Republican party will sim-
plify our political organization make It
easy for a man to come from the farm
or workshop and make his vote effective-
It rests with this convention to see to It
that tho wheels of progress do not run
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What to Do fqr a

Sickly ChildTrial FreeM-

any a Mother Has Written Thanks After Following These Suggestions

It has always been a mooted question
just what to do with an ailing child for
mothers disagree and few doctors spe-

cialize in It But this much Is certain
that In the majority of cases faulty bowel
movement Is at the bottom of the trouble

The first thing then to do with a com-

plaining child is to give it a laxative not
a mere fruitstew or such things but a
genuine scientific laxative Many are
recommended but few have been found
worthy Among the latter none stands
out more prominently than Dr Caldwells
Syrup Pepsin which mothers In all parts
oC the country have used for a generation-

It can be obtained of any druggist at
fifty cents and one dollar a bottle No
child will refuse it as It Is not a bad
tasting and violent cathartic pill but a

gentle nongriping liquid It hasmid
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over the Republican party for if they
do they will crush It

Apart from the machinery which
makes It possible for our voters to have
their will there are the greet questions
which are always before the people and
it with this convention to aamtre

of the sincerity of the Re
publican In dealing with these
problems poor man is suspicious
distrustful of the promises by which
conservation seeks to prevent undue dis-

ruption of business The business man
Is distrustful of the phrase used by the
politician-

It rests with this convention to put
before the people candidates whose rec-

ord and character are a guarantee that
word we say Is genuine and truth

to be abided by to the last
We have told by some with whom
the wish to the thought
the controversy which was brought
vote yesterday was a quarrel to abide in
the Republican party to be only equaled
by the leng struggle between the Half

and the Stalwarts I do not so
the loyalty of my friends nanny

and honored friends were
the 4J5 voting in the minority

yesterday In no such direction wilt
march the phalanx which si guided by the
faithful spirit of the Vice President of
the Untied States

The convention rose t Its feet ia
applause at Shermans name the

band played and shouts for Sherman
resounded

This has been our own tight here
within the State without Interference
and has been fought out man fashion
continued Senator Root The majority-
of the differs the
majority of the convention

of the party will be acc eptecl
ally The minority turns efcaerfirily and
courageously to that day when they sfcaU
turn the majority into a minority again
and they in their turn will learn their
lesson of selfcontrol
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All Must Do Their Duty-
I am told that the trend of public

opinion In our State is against the Repub-
lican party Well what of it What
difference dees that make to us la the
performance of our duty WhOa did Re-

publicans ever lose heart or hope or en-

thusiasm for fear of being In a minority-

If the of public opinion te against-
us If alt snip

porters of our under
some idea that they can do better else-
where well show hem that they are
wrong Well win Applause

Well win the support and confidence
of the people of this State by deeenrtnp
it with our power to get together and
sink personal differences and washes

general weal with our capacity to
self and think only of the great

party These are what have made the
Republican party the great of
progress during this half i

man can rise so high no man can win so
much honor for himself as to neglect an
opportunity form a part of tbe great
cohesive progressive phalanx of Re-

publicanism We will stand together
minority and majority do our duty
loyally demonstrating twr ability and
we will fight our fight no matter what
we are told the signs of the time may-
be putting ourselves in the right and
lighting for that right not for our can-
didates alone not for our
but for other Republicans alt
State and land for other candidates to
be nominated in 1812 and ItlS and in any
and many a year to follow

May it continue to carry the torch
till after we have passed from the

long after these issues have
been forgotten and new lenses have
arisen representing always the funda-
mental ideas and the informing
which have made the Republican
worthy of the labor and loyalty of every
lover of his country
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aro tonic properties that strengthen and
tone the little stomach and bowel mus-
cles so that they begin to do their work
naturally again Mrs EUa N Williams
of Wathena Kans and Mrs
Elakenshlp of Bedford lad
their children Syrup Pepsin

If you hesitate to get a fifty cent
bottle and do not care to ask your neigh-
bor about It who probably is a ueer of
Syrup Pepsin then write Dr CaMweU
and he will cheerfully send you a sample
bottle free of charge and in this way you
can make a test without personal cost
Simply send your name and address to
the doctor A great many thomand
mothers have had a free sample in

years gave it to the children ac-

cording to directions and now have
healthy romping youngsters
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Dr Caldwell does not feel that the purchase of hist remedy ends Ws obligation
He has specialized in stomach liver and bowel diseases for over
will be pleased to give the reader any advice on the subject free of AH
are welcome to write him Whether for the medical advice or the free sample ad-

dress him Dr W B Caldwell 5U Caldwell BuildIng Monticello Ill
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